
tumorous flrpartmrnt
Hit Life's Mystery..There is a man

in Bozem&n. Mont., who will probably
go through life hewaMing the injustice
of the draft board that certified hiiri

for service, despite the fact that ht

presented a letter wrltt»*i by his wlft

to prove that he had a dependent family.Here Is the letter:
"Dear I'nited States army: Mj

husband ast me to write a reckomenc
that he supports his family. He cat

not read so don't tell him. Jus tuk<

him. He ain't no good to me. H<

ain't done nothing but play a flddli

and drink leminen essense since

marrie«l him. eight year* ago. and

got to feed seven kids of his. Mayo

you can get hltn to carry a gun. He'
»T..L-,

good on squirrels urni ruuu. .....

hitn and wclcutn. 1 m-od the grub ;ui<

his bed for the ktds. Don't tell hin

this tint take him.".New York Tri

hum*.

A Sporting Compromise..A cann

Scot owned a wonderful badger it wa

refiorted no dog could tackle. How

ever, a friend of hi* had a dog he pro

posed to liack against the badger an

a match was i*; «'u» course made fo

£100, to come off in two months' tltm

As the time drew near then* war

rumors that all was not right with th

dog. and the Scot's friends were inak

lag sure victory for him.
Imagine their sarprise and disgus

when they heutd that MeTavish ha

accepted £50 as a compromise in lie

of the £100.
"You've been done, Mac," said on

of them. "That dog is so mangy an

unfit he could not kill a rat."
"Ah. ah'" said MeTavish, "I dar

say. hut my badger is dead.".Don
don < lobe.

And Don't Swtar.. Ih-ginal Itougli
an evening tie. and wishing to be im

maculate, asked the shop-assistant t

t*-ll him the correct way to tie -i > -'

"Well, .sir." Haiti the ol>li^inic a.s.sist

ant. "yon holil the tie in your let
hand and your collar in the othei

Slip your neck in the collar and cms

th«* left-hand end of the tie over th

I'iyrht, with the left hand, steadying th

right end with the other hand. The

drop both ends, catching the left wit

the right anil the other with the othei

Reverse hands and pick up the loos
end with the nearest hand. 1'till thi

end through the loop with your un

engaged hand and squeeze. You wil
tlnd the how tiisl and all you have t

do is to disentangle your hands."1'ittahurgI'hronlcle-Telegraph.

Wall, You Try It!.The day wa

drawing to a close, .halve, jurors, wit

nesses. and lawyers all were growini
weary. (Ymncel for the prosecutioi
was cross examining the defendant.
"Kxactly how far is it between th

two towns?" he staked at length.
Kor some time I'addy stood think

ing, then. "About,four miles as thecr
flows," came the answer.
"You mean 'as the flow cries!'

corrected the man of Isiw.
The judge leaned forward. "No,

he remarked suavely, 'he means 'a

the fly crows.' "

And then all looker! at one nnothci
feollng that something was wroni
somewhere..J'ittsburg Chronicle-Tel
egraph. -

A Truthful Scot..A lawyer wan ex

aminliiK a Scottish farmer. "You'l
affirm that when this happened yoi
were .jointf home to a meal. I.ct tl

he tpilte certain on this point, hccaus
it is a very important one. He ttotx

enough to tei) me, sir. with as I it tl
"Yoii would like to know what men

it was you wera »colnK Uome to."
prevarication as possible, what mea

"You would like to dnow what men

it was?" said the Scotsman.
"Yes. sir: 1 should like to know." re

piled the counsel, sternly and impress
ively. Be sure to tell the truth."
"Well. then. It was just oatmeal.".

Rochester Times.

Dad Was Wise..When the conver

s;ition turned to the subject of romat
ie marriaKe this little anecdote wai

volunteered by H. M. Asker. a Nortl
Dakota politician:
"So you were married ten years hko

Took place in the church, I suppose
with bridesmaids, flowers, cake, am

the brass band?"
'Mo: it was an elopement."
"An elopement, eh? Did thejjiiT!

father follow you?"
"Yes. and he has been with usovoi

since." ldttsburtf Chronicle-Tel*
graph.

His Real Accomplishment..A I it t It
l»oy wa.s on bin knee* recently on«

oirht and auntie. vtavin'T nl th<
house, was present.

"It is a pleasure." she said to him
afterward, "to hoar you say youi

prayers so well. You speak so eorn

estly and seriously, and mean whal
y«>u say, and care at>out It."
"Ah!" he answered, "ah. hut.auntie

you shotdd hear nh- parole!".Tit
mts.

His Precocity.."Ah, what a bright
manly little fellow!" admiringly sale
the hook agent, gazing at Itcarcat th<
four-year-old son of (lap Johnson.

"That's what he Is!" proudly re

sponded the lad's sire. "Why. podner
he can cuss dum nigh as peart, right
now. as I can."

A Lagal Contradiction.."There h
one thing In a lawyer's professior
which Is different from any other."
"What Is that?"
"The longer he Is at It the more h<

has of a brief career.".Haltlinon
American.

Remambarad Thosa Waists..' i want
a pair of button shoes for my wife.'

"This way. sir. What kind do yot
wish sir?"

"Doesn't matter, just so they don'l
button in the Iwck.".People's Horn'
Journal.

Thrifty Suitor..He."I am a pool
man. you know."
She."When we are married 1 car

learn to cook, dear."
He."Hadn't you l>etter practice

while you father is supplying the ran

materials?".Boston Transcript.

Unsatisfactory. . Kedd ."Didn't
see you out in your new car to-day?"
(Jreene."Y>s; I was out for a trial."
"Was the trial satisfactory?"
"No: the judge fined me $10.".

Yonkera Statesman.

No Cause to Worry..Cholly."After
all. fools make life amusing. When all

C' v the fools are dead I don't wan't to be

N* charlotte."Don't worry, you won't
£ ton Transcript.

CONSCIENTIOUS OBJECTOR fa
it«

Strange Ailmal In Considerable Va- ;J;
riety. cc

_ to

- SOMETIMES THEY ARE VERY USEFUL
c-t

But No Matter How Conscientious a

Man May Be About Being Unwilling
I to Kill Wild Animate, Hit Fellow ta

1 Soldiers Always Look Upon Him As
i* Being Yellow.
<?| (Passed by the Censor).

..I .
tc

I Correspondence of The Yorkville Enquirer
^ 1G Thr.ri.'u

1 ('amp spvut, unvuci, >*._(
' one species of man (?) here at Camp n,
l' Sevier and at every other camp, and
B cantonment over the country whom I

have heen intending to tell about for
^ some time: but I haven't because I
" didn't have the heart. 1 have refer*enee *> C. O. 's. Those initials accord- o|

ing to the army lexicon. *tand for two

things.commanding officers nnd conj
sclentious objectors. It is concerning

j, the latter I would say a little say. I

don't know how many there are in this
camp. Maybe there are fifty and maybe ^

I there are more. 1 have talked to a few of ^
r tlirm, and after those interviews I was ^
,

tilled to a feeling of pity and at the
same time a sort of loathing and con(
tempt for them, fctome of them are ^
really "conscientious" in their object- j
tion of fighting; but most of them if

^

( I am a.judge of human nature are

|( just plain "Yaller." They go around Q

(( eainp with that half-frightened, taill>etween-in\-leesexpression and car?l
riage; they are careless in their dress

. and general appearance and they professto be very religious. They usually
stick by themselves, having little to

do with red blooded Amcrioun soldiers
and if they do bap)>en to be in a crowd ^

of fellows and that crowd or any memberthereof, gets to talking about the
fracas in Rtiropc and expresses a wish cl
to go over, and lets out a streak of rr

"

pepjiery stuff becfHise he hasn't yet c<

got across, why the faces of those bi
('. O. 's turn a kind of yellow colorand u

t they act like they have had a look at the ai
valley of the shadow of death and are (1

s afraid something dreadful is going to c.
*' hapis'n. ,j,
' f am more charitable toward them g
" though, than are most of my fellow o;

buck privates who characterize them b'
as "D. yaller ginks," and "men 0]
without any hearts." It takes all kinds

s of men and people, though, to make a
up an army like this. Her.ee the H

11 r. o. -8.
*

t,
" They work, though, and work pretty jr

well. And they eat. My. but they eat. n
I watched one of these birds at breakfastthis morning. He was a wee

s little hit of a dried up shrimp; not
* neatly so long as I. The breakfast
K was good. There was gra|>efrult and

^
" corn flakes and milk and brains and

eggs and a lot of other things. I was ^
(> seated at the table across from him.
On each side of him was a big husky 0

- Irishman, healthy red faced fellows
V with lots of hair on their chests and a

who according to their authorities, 0

would naturally eat twice as much as
w

this little conscience-troubled fellow. ^
Hut he had gobbled up a mess kit full "

s of chow and was back after "seconds" **

(that is a second helping) before all
p. the firsts in the line were served. I ^

it wondered how a lad who ate as much ei

* as he does and who seemingly enjoyed i*
eating for eattng's sake, could consci- A

cntiouslv object to jabbing a hoyonet 'r
- or lodging an Enfield bullet in the "

II hide of a Hun who would take all his F

ii chow away from him if he could.
s There aro conscientious objectors here ri

e of every variety and they belong to

ii various and sundry creeds. I ran aetoss one sometime ago who is n P

1 Seven Day Advent 1st or something of Jc
the sort, and he not only believes in it

I keeping away from fighting: but he a1

1 believes that Saturday Is Sunday and nl
Sunday isn't. At that time it was tl

- necessary to have an enlisted man n

work Sundays checking loads of inn- t<

nure which were neing hauled by the pi
- government to a contractor. The lad tt

wlfo had the job. a little fellow from vi

Savanah didn't like the idea of work- et

Ing on Sunday chocking manure. It F
was not because he was especially re- qi

, ligious: but he had a girl around a<

, I'aria mountain somewhere, and he hi
made a kick as to how he would like |p
to spend his Sundays with her. The
commanding uiiiwi saw u >u g|

j please tlusn both. Ho put the C. O. ft
on thr manure job on Sunday and u]
gave hyn holiday on Saturdays. And Vi

4 tho follow with the Kirl on tho moun- s<
tain is now roliovod on Sundays and

r sjiends tho day with hor, tolling her ^
what a lino husband ho will make hor n(
when tho war Is over. Thus O. 's f0
are useful ocoasionally. ^

Thosi- conscientious objectors range aj
from tho doubtful ones who rapidly cj

^ develop exacting consciences oven

while one waits, to a few who are so vj
honest and so deeply sincere in their

' belief that they are willing to die for ^
their faith. One of these tnen went
to his commanding officer several m
nights ago and asked for a pass out of
camp In order that he might attend ^
prayer meeting. His officer told him
that he could not grant n pass for that
purpose; hut if he would state on his ^
application that he desired the pass ^
for business or other reason, he would ta
grant It. "But that would be lying,'
the conscientious one argued. "I
thank you. sir; but 1 guess I won't go ^
to prayer meeting." That consclen'tlous objector is honest and sincere. If

^
they were nil like him. it would be
different.

*

When I'ncle Sam went to war In April
* a year ago he flrtuIy declared his Inten1tlon to giving all sincere consclen-

^
tlous objectors a square deal. As n

consequence oerfain provisions were
' made whereby those who could give sat- w

' isfnctor.v proof that they were afflllat- a

ed with a "well organized religious
sect or organization organized and ex- °'

t lstlng May 18. 1917," whose creed for- A
' bade any participation In war. could 81

i be exempted from strictly military
service.

t They dig ditches and are employed 8e

> In construction work, and farms and ln

the like. There have been instances 111

in this camp where these fellows aftrer being given tedious and disagreeabletasks to do. have quickly gotten
rid of their consciences and been glad n

to no into line companies or any oth- 63

* er branch of service In which the
' military authorities might see fit to

place them. ^

Everybody at Camp Sevier has to
I put out. Loafing about any military ^

camp is strictly tabooed. If a man dt

stubbornly declines to drill and doesn't ^

appear for duty in the alternative w

sera-ice to which he may be assigned.
he is given a pick and a shovel and or- ro

dered to keep busy. Further objec
tions are met^tn a way that doea not th
permit of argument when the do?>rs
of the guardhouse open to him. There
he may be left from a few days to a R<
month. He has ample time to debate Pr
the matter In his own mind. tei

C. O.'a in this camp are of several G
iths. There are Dunkards, Mormon's,Stundists, Quakers, Seven Day |t#mg
Iventists and maybe other kinds,
j was said a while ago, the average
nsctentlous objector, while opposed Hem

taking life in any way, is still loy- er8, w

to his country, and realizing the Prtaon

yriad difficulties and new problems t*ie> mi
eraally confronting the govern- New

ent in its tremendous task, is more

tan willing to render all the assis- were

,nec he can.
traasu

Their"s is not a pleasant position. '

wugh. Xo matter how hard they ^GS.OOfl

ork, or how much they are willing.can '°

> do, the average soldier cant get

er the fact that they are unwilling to -^s

o over and fare the music. That's attemi

it urn I. A man admires a poor, f{r'tisl

rawny hound dog if in a scrap with ^on

hull, the hound puts up the best r'ts °'

lece is In him. more

"Brown are those the best leggins 'OWIMI'

DU've got?" inquired a commanding munic

fflcer of a C. O. at inspection in a sP'r't>rtainoutfit not long ago.
mise \

"Yes, sir," replied Brown, whose leg- -*n

ins were much too large for him and tral s

lit on carelessly. ports

"Sergeant." said the officer to the irnm'f

>p: "For God's sake let's try to'dress c'ar<"d

rown up like a soldier at least- Them to

gglns of his look like a shelter half." enem>'

Poor Brown. I know It must have
lit to the quick despite the fact that mu|Ka

e's a conscientious objector. It's l"'0*1'1'

lis way you see: He's been in the ",e el

trvire a year now and religious or ^xct*P'
on religious, conscientious objector ^ 'f

r whatnt, its a terrible disgrace ,n,f 'n

>r a man who has been to the game
year to get called on inspection day. vvr'ttei

Jas. D. Grist, PHvat.
m f

battle!

AS SEEN IN WASHINGTON. rullwa
troop
stoned

rmy Officers Are Looking for Be- wp|.0>1

ginning of New Attacks. mon v

Now that the Germans have been west I
leared out of Belgian Flanders and ,.\t t

luch of northern France, army offl- or to

ers in Washington are watching the forceir
lttle front Intently, many of them with States
distinct feoling that a new storm of to exp

ttack niay be about to break against terprel
te enemy. There is nothing to Indi- trn-nsp
ite that this expectancy Is founded on into d

cflnite information, and it probably for he

rows out of a number of happenings decisoi

f a minor character in themselves, prohlb
ut possibly important links in a chain throng
f events soon to be disclosed. Fieh

Beyond doubt the German raure-1 raimu

tent in Belgium hue slowed down. I armies
lowever it is not yet cieur whether I letter
lis is due to the fact thut the retreat-1 the An

ig forces are nearing on the whole (press
orthern front the line which fre-1 fleers

uently has been selected by military I ">>' wi

ritics as the tirst pausing place on the! v"lu#li

ay to the Meuse or the border, or to I v'co r

le necessities of extending Allied I tlons <

jmmunication lines as the troops ad-1 (,(*>s ti

iince. It Is probable, officers say, that I ,'or hf

lere is necessity for a breathing spell I wc®ta»
n both sides. I teem

There is little doubt that the Ger-|CQmrai
lan army is headed for nothing short I vou
f the Meuse line and that any pause!
ill be but temporary to permit read-l Med

istment of the columns and supply I Focb,
ne in order that the same orderly se-1 Petain
uence of movements shall character-1 cflief <

;e subsequent retirements- Several I award
alts of this character may be expect-1 m®dal

d, it was said, as the withdrawal pro-|mant,«
jet Is carried out. The fact that thelarmy>
Hied armies are hampered by extend-1 Gen<

ig communication lines gives oppor-1 Secret
inlty for such halts before Marshal I WIlsoi
'och's forces can come up in sufficient I t^e m
>rce to compel a resumption of the|Gie
surward movement. I f

The line surrendered by the enemy Ie(* Sta

*on» Lille northward to the coast, it lslfor thi

ointed out, was far stronger and no I v'ce
inger than that he now stunds^upon Imon c

i Belgium. In addition by the evacu-l Gen

tlon of the Flanders coast he has fur-1 °' sta

Ished the Allies with means of set-jte^a",,
ng up new and more direct commu-l1*10 ,>r

ication lines from England via Os-1t0 Ger

nd, Zeebrugge or other Flanders | rect®d
arts. Without question, it is said, J^ m

iese avenues of supplying the ad-1
mcing armies already are being open-1 '<JO
1 to free the longer lines back into if
ranee of that burden and conse-|v
lently officers cannot see any tactical I y
1vantage gained by the enemy unless!*
3 intends to full back at least to the I J
ne of the Meuse. I J
The first stage of the great retreat is «

most complete. The German rightly
ink has been swung back like a gate! X .

I the way from Solesmes south of la
ulenclennes to the Dutch border. I h
>uth of the pivot, however, there haslz
>en little change on the front from I Y
te Olse to the Meuse. It has been I f

.Ko» kmiw concentration of|jf
J H'U uwv . .

irces was made by the Oermans on J
le Let'ateau-Oise-Serre front, and

bo the American pressure northwest 3
Verdun. Without question the re- J Q

ntien of these lines unbroken was %

tal to the German plan of action, h
ow that the withdrawal in the north X
is progressed so fully, however, it £
ould cause no surprise if a retire- X

ent between the Oise and the Serre Z

ere undertaken without delay to rec- Y ^
fy the whole line. Jr >

(iemisn Plan Tn Dancer. jf *

To many officers it seems possible y »

tat now events have bo shaped the A
ne that a great drive may be under- £ ^
Jten calculated to upset the whole 5 *

erman plan of retirement. #

Already the Allied lines have been \
lortened so that considerable forces * ^
ust be available for the work par- J *

cularly British. The time can not be X *

ir away also when the American sec- E
id army under General Bullard will X
; put into play. |
To some observers It seems possible X y
tat wide attack may be made by the z

ro American armies, both east and V

est of the Meuse, the thrust being
med at the great rail artery passing
trough Sedan and Montmedy. A co- y V
aerating French assault west of the

rgonne would naturally be a part of

tch a thrust
recent

To otner oincens nuwu»c», v

reBch raiding operations in Alsace h
em to have significance. Apparently X p
formation is desired as to the Ger- £
an strength on that front and m to X

le character and quality of the troops Z n

»re- Such raids invariably precede y B

tensive operations, although they ? W

irely disclose by their locality the V

met place of the proposed attack. y .

So far as the German peace over-

ires are concerned, army officers hold 3
iat manifestly now Is the time of y
mes for a new and crushing blow. # .

1th the hope of early peace being \ V

ingled before the eyes of the war X V

Bary German troops their morale £
111 be at Its lowest. It was said, while X ^
the Allied and American ranks the Z
und about German admission of de- V M

at can only have given new seal for J
e fight V

J V
Major General Hunter Ligget and > Jj
>bert L. Builard were nominated by I
esident WUeon Monday to be Ueu- *

oant generals.

iENERAL NEWS NOTES. Ame
ken

of Internet Gathered From Vaand
rtouo Source* whlc

ry F. and Jacob Sallada. broth- e(j u
ere electrocuted at the state
at Bellefont. I'a.. Monday f°r qj

jrder of a Johnstown merchant,
s credits of $2,000,000,000 for
and $1,000,000,000 for France
t>utahliahMl MnnHnv Kv thf

ry. making the total loans to m

11.060.000.000 and to France $2.- ^

i.ooo. For all the Allies Amer-
men
CilM

jmjs now amount to 67,520.476,men
Hell

proof of the futility of (lerrnan
>ts to weaken the will of the sld®'

i people by peace talk, the I»n
allyTelegraph publish?* a «e- u

r messages from the Mayors of ter 1

than fifty English and other
representing every phase of *

ipal life. They nil breathe one

-that there must be no cornpro- * wt

vlth the foe.
order prohibiting crews of neu- emP

hips going ashore at American " 80

was put Into effect Monday by difTe
ration nuthorities. Officers de- or "

that the regulations, designed *° *

ent "leaking" of information to then

countries, would apply to all Th
can i>orts under a ruling pro- the
ted by the state department. The ncco

ition, it was stated, is laid upon tion.
ntlre personnel of neutral crews tion

masters of ships. ton 1

tter typical of what Is hapiien- folio
(Jermany is among the docucapturedby the Allies. It was crus

n a few days ago by a (Serman have
e to his brother-in-law on the first
ront and describes a scene at a cons

y station on the arrival of a aged
train from Russia. Officers were until
and maltreated and attempts and

nade to shoot them because the rour

vere required to entrain for the will
'ront. mllli
he government's request in ord- ble
insure prompt nnd uniform en- then
lent of the statute, the t'nited belo
supreme court agreed Monday, oil,

>edlte proceedings Involving in- and
tations of the law prohibiting It
ortatlon of intoxicating liquors auth
ry states nnd fixed December 7 loug
aring arguments. Lower court be a
ns have held the act does not re|ie
it transportation of liquor
:h dry states. y,
1 Marshal Hlr Douglas Haig. (jj^e
\nder-ln-chlef of the Uritlsh certJ
In France has sent the following
to the general commander of ab)e
terlcan troops: "I wish to ex- oper
to you personally and to all of- I)r0R
and soldiers serving tinder you. ^ a
nrm appreciation of the very
ile assistance anil gallant serpnderedthroughout the opera- u,at
of the Fourth British Army. "It sign
lot need me to tell you that un- amj
avy fighting of the Inst three jo0))
you have effrned the lasting esandadmiration of your British .p^
ds in the army whose successes kitcl
tve so nobly shared." win

, , lan

als for the Generals..Marshals onjy
Joltre and' Haig, and Generals 8har

i, Diaz, Pershing and Gillian, era

>f start of the Belgian army, were ^re<
ed the distinguished service pogt'
by President Wilson as com- tiflci

;r in chief of the United States <niu

Tuesday. JJ®,]
pral Pershing was dlrne^e*. by Rbj,|
ary Baker to act as President the
i*8 representative in presenting t0 «

edals to the military leaders of j^rl)
lies and to express to them the 0Ver
egard of the people of the Unit- tioni
Ltes and of the American army
s distinguished and patriotic ser- ln Q
hey have rendered in the com- our
ause. tioni

T1
. Tasker H. Bliss, former chief
ff, and now assigned to the in- xi
Bd war council, will represent the
esident in presenting the medal oul
leral Pershing. He has been dltosay that the president awards nn(]
edal to the commander of the send

THINKOF YOI
FOR A

low That We Are Through With
Drive You Can Take a Little
Personal Needs In the Way of
Coming Winter Season befoi
Bad and Your Needs Become
Invite You to Visit This Store
for Those Things You'll Need

rENT'S FURNISHINGS
Men's Neckwear.Priced at
\r » II, nr i PL'
Aien s neavy wonc oniria...

Men's Heavy Cotton and Woe

len Fine Dress Shirts.Priced at

len's Lion Brand Shirts.Priced ;

Icn's Heavy Socks.At
len's Cotton Hose.At 5, 10, i«

len's Silk Hose.At5<
len's and Boys' Sweaters.In All

Priced at
len's Heavy Fleeced Shirts and
len's Heavy Union Suits.Priced
toys'-Heavy Union Suits.Priced

MEN' AND BOY
\'e have a beautiful line of Men's

the New tyles.Priced at

BOYS' PA1
Ve have a splendid assortment

were bought months ago wh<
lower than now and we are {
the benefit of prices of a year a

tOYS' SUITS.A nice, nobby lii
for Your Boy.Priced at

[en's OVERALLS at
oys' OVERALLS.At
Ten's OVERALL JACKETS.At

SHOES AND MO;
Ve have a Shoe for every foot in

price to satisfy all Shoe wear<

.We can fit them
Women's HEAVY SHOES.Priced at

Women'sVICI 8HOES.Priced at
Women's DARK TAN CALF SHOES,

Priced at -..

"omen's BROWN VICI SHOE8.Prlci
[en's WORK SHOES.Batter Shoes t

and for LESS MONET.Priced at
en's FINE DRESS SHOES In all the

ore and Leather* and Toes.Priced

IIRKPATR1CK-BE
ariia IT FOR

JL
M.

rlcan expeditionary forces as a to- MfettA
of the gratitude of the American
ile for his distinguished service
In appreciation of the success *

h the American arms have achlevnderhis leadership.

I Mill Lsbor Shortage..Horace L.
timan. director of the Federal emmentbureau in Columbia, had adsedletters to all chairmen of comltylabor boards, in which he sugidthat mass meetings of business
and employers be called to dlslaborrelief measures, where field
are unable to help the situation.

efto the oil mills is the first con- ^
-ation, Mr. Tilghman emphasizes,
it is suggested that women be It
wherever practicable. In the let- 5

o the community boprd chairman.
Tilghman pays: ;
f your board, with the aid of the
man. can not relieve the situation, «
>uld suggest that you call a meet- |B
of the leading business men and
loyers of your community and see H
me relief can not be provided. The
rent employers should give up one

lore men to this service, according
he number of men employed by
l."
le cottonseed crushing business of HPPWj
state is in a deplorable condition. :E K

rdlneto renorts from every sec- HI H!
Indicative of the general situa- JjggS

is the letter from the Marion CotOilcompany, excerpts from which

/e have to date not averaged
hlng to one-half our capacity and
s not been able to work up to the
green seed purchased, which are * or

equently heating and being damI.We are unable to buy more seed
I we get the bad ones worked up,
the large stock which the suridingginneries have in storage
heat and damage because the oil
s cannot handle them in reasonatlme.The products made from
e damaged seed are considerably
w prime In quality, especially In PL\(
which shows high loss in refining
otherwise off."
Is suggested by the Marion mill

lorltles that the question of fur- T*
hing negro registrants now In camp 1
sked of the war authorities until
f is brought.

liversal Price Scale to Be Estabd..Hythe display of fair price
flcates in the windows of loyal regrocerystores, the public will be
to determine what stores are coatingin the enormous food saving 9
Tamme which the war has impos- K
nd which America Is obligated to I

le food administration announces Z
all retail grocers will be asked to I m

pledges to conform to the rules y
"

regulations, as set forth by the J
administration, and to co-operate d

r in the conservation programme, y
housewife who is saving in the 9 MA'
hen and on the dining table to help h
the war and to help feed the civil- V
population of the war stricken y
itrles naturally desires to patronize 9
such dealers as are doing their k \

e in the same direction. All deal- J
who sign tne pledge win receive j

ct from the food administration I
active certificates which aro to be > .1

ed in the store windows. The cer- g l,,c

ites read: "This certifies that J
ne to be Inserted) has enlisted in jL
service of the nation and as a deal- 7 ,

i the necessaries of life pledges to J '

e -by the rules and regulations of §
United 8tates food administration iiess

ive all customers the benefit of fair f TIC
moderate prices, selling the neces- J
;s at only a reasonable advance X frt'ig
cost, regardless of market condi- V

3, to discourage and prevent hoard-
and waste and to co-operate fully Q
he food conservation programme X
rder to save food for our people, y 1

armies and those of the Allied nu- Yi

le certificate bears the signature of Z 1,1

bcrt Hoover. y
tie food administration counts on w

aid of retail grocers in carrying A J
the food programme for this year, *

'h calls for a 50 per cent increase y .
last year in the amount of food £
feed stuffs which America must A V
to Europe. V 1
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the Fourth Liberty Loan A te" of Ad

rwy- _. . .

'
. ) gular, the

t Time to Think of Your and credii

Wearing Apparel for the * ^Thesea
e the Weather Becomes f rno.",Hh

.

1 and crcdil
Pressing, We Cordially y| be and ai

i When You Are Looking A bo^'oilf. n

for Your Comfort. 5 3?TH DA
y shew caut

ministrati
A Given unc

IO CTS. to $1.00 5 ICth da
y our Lor

68 CT$. to 98 CTS. and eigl
>1 Shirts.Priced at i °r Amei

98 CTS., $1.98 and $2.98^ J 84
Pro1

50, 75 and 98 CTS. A
u $1.50, $2.00, up to $5.00

* Thp I
19 CTS. Pair 1 1

i. 25, 39 and 50 CTS. Pair X
> CTS., 75 CTS., 98 CTS. J V°ORilv

.,i ^ Farming.
oiviir.> c&iiu vuiuiit, _

q pmfj ,
# merchandi

- 98 CTS. to $6.50. y to ho. fir

Drawers.$8 CTS. Each ? JjJ* ""jj
at $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 Suit i tHK iiAf

at _ 98 CTS. Suit " J fin; nrlally
c Ine.vs nffa

S CAPS. a (Taws a
X with whoi

and Boys' Caps in all I not come

___ A
P will give >

. -....25 CTS. to $1.50 I OWN BU

.1^,0
X THIS u

NITS _

£ fers its si

P ter busine
of Bovs Pants that jL Hanking 1

, 7 thing a h
?n prices were much c Your busi

giving our customers J Srse^th
igo.Priced at ? business.

___

A both to y<
75 CTS. to $2.50 Pair X JA,

le of snappy Clothes
$2.98 to $12.50 £I

»1A (1.75 and (1.98 Salt. C
98 CT8. and $1.50

$1.98 X IT CAN B

RE SHOES { vou*' ^
a style, a leather and at a J Look at

,»rs.Bring Us Your Feet X ^uttho®
0 Account v

..$2.00, $$.00 and $3.50 Pair 7 ,tu.C'f.t°
$$.75 to $7.50 Pair X not

High and Low Heels-
"

$4.00 to $7.50 Pair N°t»P<*k
id at ...$5, $4.95, $7.50. $8.50 x Perhapj
han we had a year ago * enougn o

$2.00 to $6.00 Pair. £ Haven t y

popular styles as to Col- 0 takes at 1

at $2.50 to $8.50 Pair. A Juat try
U If you do
f have lost 1

LKCOMPANY }
less v Bank

1110

<^S\Bracinq
A XlNorbh M

Til .AT th« end of a hard
** down to a cup
Coffee. See how you
very savory sip. Luzi

. different from any othe
got something that all th

JZfANNr to lack' it'8 p®**®*1
moisture-proof cans

Lusianne to your kitchet

fcaflfLI LV as when it left the roaste
and try it for yourself

-ff air-tight guarantee says

»««£%»£» 1 «««T»
"2!^S£rSS"V y°°r grocer will give j
gnrjii money. And he will

>mmmmm> a

"When It Pours, It Reigns'

OTHER BIG DRIVE.
NOW THAT WE ARE THROUGH wll

Liberty Loan Sale, let Us STAY DOWN to "Bi
saving the Waste and taking care of our rest
every dollar that comes into your possession 1
DUTY, by placing It on deposit In THE BAN
need to use it. Money at home or carried in
a SLACKER." No one can say I am doing
and carry money of any consequence about th
his person.

CK YOUR MONEY IN THIS BANK.THE FIRS'
WHERE IT WILL BE PERFECTLY SAFE.
INTEREST if Placed for Three Months or More

HE FIRST NATIONAL
YORK - - S. C.

"You Had Better Be Safe than Sorry."
. WILKIN'S, Prcsdt. It. C. ALL

WE MAKE
iOOD FLO
CHINERY IS NOW IN FIRST-CLASS SI

GRINDING THE NEW CROP.

VK ARE GRINDING WHEAT.

Jur HOLLER MILL lias been tlioroughly
machinery has been put in first-class comli

Bolting Cloths have I een replaced with Nev
Ve have a First-Class MILLER who kno1

. and we are h(re to GIVE ABSOLUTE *

»N to all patrons, whether they send their
jilt or messenger, or whether they come in |

WE GRIND CO
>o not throw away - And we Grind It i

to Be Ground.
r.w Ih.m into ,oar w (,ur Flouring Mill
when jou come to town. °

will tar uxm. Mill Ground, t
separate.

0RKV1LLE COTTON 00. COI

OF SOUTH CAROLINA CLERK'I

County of.York.
Tho State of South

Tire PROBATE COUBT of Yi
Williams. Probate Judge for COURT OF CO

York bounty. M. J. Bankhead, Lui
!AS Mrs. BESSIE CAMP- Dowdle and Aim,
< has applied to me for Lot- tiffs, against Jam
ministration, on all and sin- Individually and t

goods and chattels, rights John E- Bankhe
:s of I)r. L. L. CAMPBELL, Walter Bankhead
> County aforesaid, dc.eased. j. £>. Bankhead,
re. therefore, to cite and ad- Willie Bankhead
I and singular the kindred and Jennie Llnd J
tors of the said deceased, to ants,
ipear before me at our next t\ obedience to a
ourt for the said county, to 1 rected to me in
at York Court House on the cilJ40 r wiii seii »n
Y OF OCTOBER, 1918 to afpublic outc^ befi
io, if any. why the said Ad- Courthouse Door,
on should not be granted. hours of sale, on
ler my hand and seal, this MONDAY, N"OVl
y of October.in the °J Salesday. the follow
1 one thousand nine hundred pr0perty to-wlthteenand In the 143rd year j All'that certa
dean Independence. tract of land iying

I* K. \\ ILLIAMS. Bullock's Creek towi
mteJudge of York County. {y 0f York, and Sti

f 21 Una, bounded by
Plexico, estate lands

Î f ^ - am, lands of Elijah
iank of Clover ri0ia'nttknhde^aa;
LOVER, S C- FIFTY-EIGHT A

(58J) Acres, more <

SI NESS. 2- All that piece,
TTEIl what your line.be It l?nf* ^own as !?.e
blacksmithing, well digging, ^ree}c 4

plac*. 8'tU(

sing or professional, ought ( reek township, In t

your oWn personal satisfac- ana State of South
Jed through the Bank.this bY 'anda al

is most convenient to you.
<JK WAY IS THE SURE Cluugh Long and O.
.slowing just liow you stand

It tends to system in bus- HUNDRED
Irs. It gives your business Acres, more c

better tone tflth the man Terms of Sale: O

in you do business, but do the balance on a

Into uirect contact with. It months, with inter
ou more confidence in YOUR the day of sale and
SINESS AFFAIRS. or bonds of the pur
ANK, right at your door, of- erf> an? a mort«a8
.i,.i. vnir in hni. sold, with leave to
;i»icro iu i v v> iv/ wv»

as methods. We want Your Pay his entire bid fi

justness and will do every- t0 Pfty 'or all paper
;ood bank can do to merit etc. Purchaser mu

neaa and your Confidence. lb£ cash portion of
ut Your Confidence, then of hour from the time «

Is Bank doesn't expect your to resold upon
But we believe we can have upon the same ten

>ur advantage. the defaulting pure)
a a/»' l* parties to this actio

3. A. PAGE, Cashier. ^]e
, JNO. R. IJOQA

LJFE .

E A SUCCESS OR A FAIL- THE YOI
fHICH WILL IT BE WITH

. the men who are successful ENQU

* of the world. Ninety-nine B..ki;.k«^ a,
sry hundred started a Bank Published b<

rhen they were young-end w Q ^ A M Q

*. look at the failures. Very s, ,e c 0ne
m have a Bank account now.
In* of when they were young Single Copy. Six I

you think yen have not Single Copy, JThre
noney t*. start an account Three Copies, Ont

hVbISiC7^ ^ " Addltlonal Copies
It for a year or six months. Pa,d 'or *>y sam«
not wish to continue it you the year
nothing by th* trial. All Subscriptions
n it lie.Success or Ffcilure? Advance.
ITS UP TO YOU. AB-ctel* PC,

of Hickory QrOVO should be made pa

lioiil GJtOVE. a C. L. M. QRI8

HBBHi PR0FESSIU.NA1J UAJtUJO.

as a J0HN R*HART
ATTORNEY AND C0UN8ELL0R

TV* . AT LAW. A
' M.rhm Mt Prompt and Caroful Attention to All

r» Vt- Business Undertaken.
Telephone No. 69. YORK, S. C.

76 f.t It

day, Just ait
of Lusianna J, S. BRICE
pick np wrth Attorney At Law.
tone 1a far, far
r coffee. It'f Prompt Attention to all l-egal

.
Husiness of Whatever Nature,

e others seem Office Opposite Courthouse,
in dust-proof,
that brine nft U/M M KFNNFDY

ijusttn®fiamtr wiii hi .

ir. Buy a can _ dental si iigeon .

An iron-dad. Office on Socond Floor of tho Wylio
that if you are Building.
Tth Luxisnne, Vltri»h«ine.Office. 9#; Residence 111

roo back your

REAL ESTATE AGENCY
FOR SALE

OXX^A t»2 Acres.Of good, level Iar..\ with

I I 6-room house. Joining Fl Jackson's
i Store place. It 1j a No. 1 F".rm.

^ I). .M. I'urroit. I'lace, 1 1-2 miles
. from t'lover; on Clover road; 300

acres; 6-r dwelling: 3 4-r tenanl
houses. Will sell us a whole or in
hvw tracts. Priced right.

Sit-Kooin House.On 62 ucres of
good laud, on Howell's Kerry road, 3
miles (rout cuutiuuu*

Hi! Arrvs Luud-6-r dwelling, 3-r
tenant house, 1-2 mile of Zion church
and school.

2(10 Ami Of saw timber and woodbind.within mile of /ton church. Saw
:h the Fourth timber worth price of whole tract,
rass Tucks" In Two Vacant l-ota -90x300 and lOOx
jurces- Make j-js feet, qn King's Mountain street.
DO ITS FULL Itulliliiig I sit.60x225 feet, on west
IK until YOU 4|de Wright avenue.
the pocket. Is 137 Acres.7-room dwelling; 2 tenmyfull share ant houses. Known as the Will Wallehome or on -u-e I'li.ee- 6 miles south of Yorkvllle.

Level land.
T NATIONAL J. I'. Kell Property.7-room dwelling:t 1-2 acre lot on Fast Liberty

street, Yorkvllle.
Lot.Neur Graded school -90 feet

n . front; 200 feet deep. On shady side of
II A N |( the street. See me about It.
D nil IV c F SHERER- Real Estate.

TAX NOTICE.1918
EIN, Cashier.

Office of the County Treasurer of York
County.

. York. S. C.. Sept. 17, 1918.
VOT1CK is hereby given that the

TAX BOOKS York
i will he opened on TUESDAY, the
1 15T11 DAY OF OCTOBER. 1918, and
C remain open until the 31ST DAY' OF A

DECEMBER, 1918, for the collection »

X of STATE, COUNTY, SCHOOL and
W* "T"W^ I LOCAL TAXES, for the ilacal year
w 1 M P 1918, without penalty; after which

3 I I day ONE l'Elt CENT penalty will he
a added to all payments made in the
b month of JANUARY, 1919. and TWO

... 0 l'Elt CENT penalty for all payments
2 made in the month of FEBRUARY,

rIAPE FOR ? 1919. and SEVEN l'Elt CENT |>enulty
L will he udded to all payments made
p from the 1ST DAY OF MARCH. 1919,
Y to the 15TH DAY OF MARCH. 1919,
f and after this date all unpaid taxes will
£ go into executions and all unpuid Slnpgle l'olls will be turned over to the
Y several Magistrates for prosecution In

Overhauled, accordance with law.
£ It is my desire to attend different

tion, and all Z parts of the county for the convenience
v of taxpayers as heretofore; but owing

V Ones. to the exacting nature of my duties as

X a member of Local Exemption Hoard
WS his busi- 1 No. 2. I am required to at all times

Y he within call of the office of the
>ATISEAC- 2 Hoard and mUBt remain at the County7
wheat by £ All of the Hanks oN the county will

ier<ion v .offer their accommodations and fncllljcrsu. X ties to Taxpayers who may desire to
7 make use of the same, and 1 shall take

RN TOO, C pleasure in giving prompt attention to
P all correspondence on the subject.

It Ought J All Taxpayers appearing at my of7flee will receive prompt attention.
C Note.The Tax Hooks will he made

!c rm the Oil P u,> Townships, and parties writing
lb oil inc vu y Taxes will always expedite matnitentirely 7 tors if they will mention the Township

* C or Townships In which their property
1 or iiropertles are located.

...X HARRY E. NEIL
__ « .r>* 7 Treasurer of York County.flPANY I . 1

. CHARCOAL FOR GAS
J""*- MASKS.
Carolina.County TflE WAR- DEPARTMENT Is serlork.ously in need of FRUIT PITS and

MiiofT PT.itas NUT SHELLS to convert Into CharcyBankhead, Belle ^kn 11 ,rTl?.u'v,;n
i FVemster Plain- Pounds of NYit Shells and Fruit Pita to
ies H Hnnkhend malte aufflclent charcoal for a single
is Administrator of g" "and*ut
ad danaaaad- I Shells are being collected through the
s o Bankhead vo'untary efforts of the people and

*

K L Bankhead' without PaY' Th« following business
Edna Bankhead' hou8e® and individuals have volunteerBan£head Defend- ed to r celve and 'orward all FruitBanknead, ocrenu pjtB ^ Nut SheIla that m y be v^.

brought to them: I
decretal order dl- aintcn Br08. Yorkvllle.
k lith°Vi hm i Wood. McCarter & Pursley Filbert.

vli rlm J- A- Carroll.R. F. D. No. 1, Filbert.
>rc the York Coun- clover Drug Store Clover
between the legal q_ w. Whltesidea & Co Sharon.

~ Mlas lone Ashe, McConnellaville SchoolEMBER 4, 1918, Mlas Li II is Ashe McConnellsvllle
ing described Real Laney School_..Yorkvtlle R. F. IX No 8

Miss Alice Garrison India Hook.
in piece, parcel or Thia l8 what lB wanted:
being situate in- "Prune pita, plum pita, apricot pits,nshlp, in the Coun- peach stones, olive pita, cherry pita,

ite of South Caro- date seeds, Brazil nut sheila, hickory
lands of John E. nut shells, walnut shells, butternut
of Catherine L^th- .shells. We need these now. Before
McSwaln, and the leaving them with your grocer or othlideto the widow, er collecting agerfby they should be

id containing
^ thoroughly dried In an oven or In the

ND ONE-HALF sun. Under no circumstances deposit
»r less. any other pits or sheila"
parcel or tract of Each deposit of Seven Pounds of

John E. Bankhead pits and Shells deposited with any of
ited In Bullock's- the above, will when reported by the
he County of York person or firm with whom the deposit
Carolina, bounded in mado, be duly acknowledged In The
id Newman Smith Yorkvllle Enquirer,
nn. John Adams 1^ M> GRISTS SONS.
Butler Berry, and

AND FIFTY-SIX
. ..

r ,e88
. , SOUTHERN RAILWAYne-half CASH, and

credit of twelve COMPANY /
est thereon from
secured by a bond TRAIN SCHEDULES
chaser or purchas- vnwvr a n
e of the premises H- c*
the purchaser to Corrected to August 1st, 1»18, Schedi,C^venueUstampa0,0 "cures arc subject to change

st comply by pay- without notice and are not guaranhlsbid within one

s1-WEST BOUNDthe same day and
ns, at the risk of No. 117 No. 118 No. 15
baser. Any of the Lv. Bock Hill 7.88pm 4.48pm 8.00am
n may bid at said Ar. York 8.10pm 8.18pm 8.18am

Ar. Blaeksbnrg 8.2opin 7.40am
lN. C. C. C. Pis- Lv. Blaeksbarg 8.80pm 9.16am

f3t Ar. Rotbcrfordtoa- 8.80pm 11.08am
.. Ar. Marlon 18.10pm

EAST BOUND

RKVILLE 1U

Lt. Bstbarfordton _ IJOwn 8.88am
in I?D Ar. Blaekeborg 7.66pm 7.66amllVE/IV Lt. Blukibgrg 8.06pra .20am

Lr. York 9.16pm. lOJOam 6.40am
»mi-Weekly. Ar. Bock Hill .60pm 11.06am 7.16am

Trains Noa 66. SC. 113 and 114. conRI8T,Prop ietora nect with main line tralna at Blackabur*to and from polnta North and
Year 4250 south.
lontha $1.25 N'oa 66 and SC connect with trains
e Months _ 65 at Marlon to and from AsbevlUe and
. Y«ir 6.00 Polnta Eaat and Weatxear o.w N()(l 117 ll$> n and n4 connect Bt
ordered and Rock Hill with tralna to and from
Individual l>y Charlotte and Columbia.

For more detailed Information, apMU8Tbe J'ald In ^ j£ g. H. McLEAN. ^
jfflce Orders, etc.. xv Woodmen of the World Receipt
^le to Books foc^sale at Tbe Ehaquirer Office
T8 80N8. <* t»y Mall.M Gents eadk

.
- ." M


